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uram at MSM has been se t for
Saturday, October 24., '196'4. This
program has been arranged to give
parents and other interested persons an opportunity to meet as
many as possible of the 270 members of the faculty and to see
something of the type of instruction given at this specialized university. All campus buildings,
classrooms, and laboratories will
be open to the public.
The program of the day is as
follows. Between 8:00 a. m. and
12: 30 p. m., parents and visitors
will register in the ballroom of the
Student Union. When they complete registration, these guests
may go on thirty minute guided
tours of the campus. These tours
will not go into the individual
buildings, but all of the university 's departments will have open
house. Parents are welcome ·to
inspect laboratories and other
school facilities. During Saturday
morning, all parents are cord ially
invited to have visitation with
faculty members and to attend the
reception given by Chancellor
Baker at the Student Union. At
1: 50 p. m. flag raising ceremonies
will be followed by music p layed
by the MSM-ROTC Band at
Jackling Field. At 2:00 p. m. the
Miners will kick off to Maryville
to begin MSM 's sixth football
game of this season. The Parents '
Day banquet will be held at the
Rolla High School Cafeteria, beginning at 6:00 p. m. Speaker of
the evening is to be .Dr. Thomas
R. Beveridge, Professor of Geology at this university. Dr. Beveridge, an outstanding speaker, will
present interesting information of
this region.
Seating capacity at the banquet
is limited , so advance ticket purchase is suggested. Most parents
of MSM students have received a
letter contain ing information on
the proO'ram for the day and the
banquet. Tickets for you and

advance at the business office.
The cost is $2.2'5 per person.
These tickets will also be on sale
Saturday morning in the Student
Union. Tickets for the Maryville
football game are $2.00 per person for other than MSM students . .

MINERS HOST BULLDOGS

Today is Homecoming! There
are a great number of interesting
and enjoyable activities planned.
Tomorrow at 8:00 a. m. , a meeting
of the Centennial Committee is
scheduled in the auditorium of the
Parents' Day has always been Civil Engineering Building. Alumone of the most enjoyable and ni registration will begin at 9: 00
worthwhile events of our academic ' a. m. in the Student Un ion , and
calendar. Be sure to personally the meeting of the alumni associnvite your parents.
iation and convocation will be held

Boys) Town Receives Funds

The proceeds from the All Fraternity Carn ival , held during
Greek Week last May, were presented Thursday to Boys' Town at
St. James . John Dierker of Sigma
Pi , and Gary N ickens, also from
Sigma Phi Epsilon made the presentation .
The proceeds this year amounted to over seven hundred dollars.
This amount topped previous donations by a bout one hundred

dollars. Boys ' Town receives an nually, donations of well over half
a million dollars. The Greeks also
donate the services of the pledge
labor force to do repair work and
other odd jobs.
Boys' Town, a school for problem boys is located about two
miles east of St. James. ~oys '
Town presently has about one
hundred boys, and is operated by
a fifty-four man staff.

American Foundrymen'5 Society

HOMECOMING
Friday & Saturday
October 16 & 17

IFC SPONSORS PJ RACE

The fifth annual Interfraternity
Counci l Pledge Pajama Race
among the 18 fraternities, each
furnishing a four man relay team,
has been shifted from the usual
halftime spot and will be run this
year before the game at 1: 45.
This event has grown in popularity since its origin and this year
should be no exception with more
fraternities on campus than in
past years. Last year Kappa Alpha won ina close race over
Lambda Chi Alpha and Kappa
Sigma.
Members of various fraternities
are already working hard , building
their various displays for the
Interfraternity Council's decoration contest. AI Panhorst coordinator for the contest has stated
that the judges will be around between 9 : 00 and 11: 00 A. M. on
Saturday morning, October 17.
The winners will be announced at
halftime of the ball game.

IFC Presents Trophies
For Both Work and Play

MSM Plays Host to the
Approximately 135 members of
the American Foundrymen's Society attended the Missouri Valley
Regional Conference on the campus of MSM , Thursday and Friday, October 8 and 9 .
The conference is a biennial af-

at 10:30 in the Student Union
Ballroom. The class reunions of
1919, 1924, 1929, 1934, 1939 ,
1944, 1949 , 1954, and 1959 will
be held at noon with an open
house sponsored by the St. Louis
section of the Alumni Association.
At 2 :00 p. m. the traditional
Homecoming Football Game will
be played on Jackling Field
against Kirksville. During halftime there will be the crowning
of the Homecoming Queen as well
as displays of talent by the band
and Pershing Rifles. After the
game, Chancellor and Mrs. Baker
will hold a reception for alumni
in the lobby of the E lectrical Engin eering Building.
The annual alumni banquet will
be held at 6:30 p. m. in the ballroom of the Student Union. This
will be followed at 9:00 by the
Coronation Dance in the ballroom
and a reception at the College
Inn. The entire evening should
prove to be one of enjoyment
both for students and a lumni.

fair , and is sponsored jointly by
the University and four chapters
of the AFS. Designed to provide
up-to-date information for the operating foundryman , it featured
discussions and speeches concerning the practical phases of gray
iron, steel, nonferrous alloys and
sand.
Thursc\ay events included registration and coffee, a morning general session for all delegates, a
noon luncheon, afternoon technical sessions in the field s of steel,
iron and non-ferrous metals , and
an evening banquet. Guest speakers for the day were Robert W.
Murch , retired U. S. Navy Captain; K. P. Rindfleisch, vicepresident - commercial, U. S. Steel
Supply Division U. S. Steel Corp.;

and G. E . Lorey, associate professor of ceramic engi neering.
On Friday morning, delegates
again attended separate technical
sessions. Dr. Curtis L. Wilson ,
former dean of MSM , was the
noon luncheon speaker.
All groups came together at
2: 00 p. m. for an educational shop
course and demonstrations. B. L.
Bramfitt, instructor in metallurgical engineering, was the main
speaker on the topic of "Mind
Over MetaL " He was assisted
by Robert V. Wolf, associate pro- •
fessor of metallurgical engineering.
Local members of the conference committee were Dr. Eppelsheimer, Professor Wolf and R. L .
Wright, instructor in metallurgical engineering.

The three Interfraternity Coun- Alpha again has the honor of runcil trophies were recently award- ning the torch out to the grotto to
ed at the IFC meeting held at sta rt next year 's Greek W'eek
Lambda Chi Alpha. The IFC games.
Scholastic Trophy, given each
The Scholastic Imorovement
semester to the fraternity with the Trophy , a new award that will be
highest grade-point average, was . presented each semester to the
presented to Acacia in recognition fraternity that raises its house
of their fine 2.51 average . Vic average the most over its precedMarshall , senior IFC officer of ing semester 's average, was handAcacia , aocepted the trophy for ed out for the first time to Sigma
them . It was the first time that Pi . J ohn Dierker received the
Acacia had won this trophy.
trophy for the Sigma Pi's whose
The overa ll Greek Wee k grade average was 2.42 , a three
Trophy, presented annuall y to the tenths point improvement over the
fnternity that has the highest preceding semester.
total points in the Greek Week
activities, went to Kappa Alpha
for the second year in a row. Kappa Alpha 's sweetheart , Kathy
Flood , was elected Greek Weekend Queen and they placed second
to Lambda Chi Alpha in the
games competition. So Kappa

MSM Athletics
Will Include
Baseball in '65

NOTICE!
The Traffic Safety Com mittee wishes to announce
that the section of the Traffic Regulations regarding
possession of, and registration of motor vehicles wi ll
be suspended for the
Homecoming Holidays, beginning at 4:30 p. m. Thursday, October 15, 1 9 64.
through 7:30 a . m. Monday, October 19, 1964.
Campus parking regulations wi ll remain in force.
DRIVE CAREFUllY
ARRIVE SAFELY

In tune with major buildups in
our athletic department, MSM
will have the first varsity baseball team this spring since the
1920's. The team will not actuaJIy be a member of the MIAA Conference until 1966 . However, they
will play at least ten games this
spring including games with
Southeast and 'Southwest Missouri
State and possibly some teams in
the St. Louis Area.
Tryouts for the team , which will
begin for pitchers and catchers
after semester break and for
others sometime in March, will
be open to freshmen and sophothores.
The MSM Student Body applauds the athletic department
for enlarging the sports offered to
include baseball and wishes the
team sucqess in the future.
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Goldwater or Johnson; Miner Poll
Will Voice the Campus' Choice

Miner Editor
Is Blue Key

Would you like to express your
opinion in the approaching presidential election ? Well, if you
aren't able to vote in the National E lection or if you would
like to help express the opinion
of the campus, you are invited to
participate in a mock presidential
election conducted by the MINER
next week.
The election will be held next ·
Wednesday and Thursday, October 21 and 22 , from 8:00 A. M.
to 5: 00 P. M. The polling place
will be the Stud ent Union cloak
room. All undergraduate and
graduate students, and members

Man of Month
Blue Key National Honor Fraterni ty has chosen Greg Junge as
September Man of the Month.
Greg comes from Lemay, Missouri, and graduated from Bishop
DuBourg High School in St.
Louis. Majoring in Civil Engi- .
neering, he will graduate in May
of '6 5, and culminate four. worth,
while years at MSM. Through
his achievements, Greg has become a prominent figure on the
MSM campus.
Greg is a member of Phi Kappa
Theta social fraternity where he
has served as Assistant Treasurer
and Secretary. He has also served
on the Executive Council, and has
received Phi Kappa Theta's Alumni Award for Chapter and
Campus Leadership . His staff
positions on MSM's Miner have
progressed from Copy Edi tor to
Layout Editor, to his present position of Editor-in-Chief. During
this time he has been active in
intramural handball, and has
served on the Rollamo Board.
Further he is currently a member of the ASCE and the Newman Club. He also serves on the
Chancellor's- Cen tennial Committee and the Student Union Expansion Committee.
Congratulations to an outstanding Miner, Greg Junge, September's Blue Key Man of the
Month.

m~W0

Q)G nlli0

W00Ul

United Nations, New York:
Secretary U. Thant annou(,ced
that the openi ng of the coming
session of the U. N. might be
delayed as much as two weeks
if there is a chance of settling
the U. S.-Russian dispute over
the payment of Russia 's back
dues . The U. S. insists that Russia pay its two years back dues
or lose its vote in the coming session . Russio insists tha t these
assessments are illegol, and that
if they lose their vote they might
wit hdraw from the U. N.
Saigon, Viet Nom: Thich Tam
Chou, one of this country's Buddhist leaders, told Buddhist
priests to get politics out of the
pagod as in a move to bring political stability ~o South Viet
Nom. He told the priests to
avoid the use of the name Buddhism in all political demonstrations, and to avoid using church
buildings for political meetings.
In a supreme effort to br ing
unity to th e coun try he urged
closer conta cts with other religions and religious leaders. He
also told the priests to oust politicians from the Buddh ist movement regardless of what political party they belong to .
Cairo, Egypt: At the conference of nonaligned nations here
th e heads of state of these nations signed an anti-Western
declaration condemning the
United States for its economic
blockade of Cuba, and demanding the immediate wit hd rawal
of our forces at Guantanamo.
This conference also called for
the United States to recogn ize
Commun ist China, and for outside intervention in the Congo
to end .
Quebec, Canada: As England 's Queen Elizabeth " rode

______ __
~

WELCOME ALUMNI!

~eW

of the faculty will be allowed to
cast their votes. ALL STU.
DENTS MUST PRESEN T
THEIR STUDENT IDENTIFI.
CATION CARDS WHEN VOT.
ING.
The voting will be monitored
by the Intercollegiate Knights.
The Knights are a new honor ser·
vice fraternity on our campus
open to Freshmen and Sophomores
with an overall grade point of
3.00 or over.
Help the MINER to get the
true picture of the Miners' views
of the presidential candidates.
Vote in our mock presidential
election .

On behalf of the students and faculty of the University of Missouri at Rolla, better known as the Missouri School of Mines and
Metallurgy, the MINER would like to welcome all of the alumni who
have return ed for the Homecoming Weekend.
We hope that you will enjoy your visit to MSM, and will be able
to participate in the rt;unions, celebrations, and activities of the weekend. The football game against Kirksville should prove to be interesting, since the Bulldogs have an impressive record for the season, while
the Miners are determined to post their first victory for the Homecoming game.
Undoubtedly you w ill notice signs of progress and change on our
campus, but we hope tha t you will also notice the presence of the same
spirit and traditions which have helped to make our school one of
the top engineering colleges in the nation . In the near future these
This evening at 6:30 P. M. the homecoming queen candidates
changes will become even more apparent due to an expected enrollment,
by 1970, of 6000 undergrad uate and a possible 2000 graduate students . will lead a parade down Pine Street which will start the homecom ing
Already Chancellor Baker has formed a Centennial Committee which festivities of the weekend. The MSM marching band and the Pershing
has set a goal of at least eleven new buildings on our campus by the Rifles will also participate in the parade. The destination of this
parade will be the intramural fields, where a pep rally for the Hom~
time of our centennial , in 1970.
It is our wish that you will return for many Homecomings in the coming football game will be held.
Head football coach, Dewey Allgood, will attend the rally with
future , and that you will witness these advances, which will be taking
place on our campus and which will increase our school 's tradition of his tri-captains of the team. Dewey will outline his strategy for defeating Kirksville.
greatness in the field of engineering.
Be in attendance at 7: 00 P. M. on the intramural field to give
the :Miners your support. It may be just what is needed for our Miner
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16
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Participate in Pep Rally

Morning

9,00 o. m.
9,00 o. m.
1,30 p.m.

Registration

Gu ided Tour of Campus and New Buildings
Afternoon
Annual Meetil')g of the Board of Directors
MSM Alumni Association - Student Union -

Room 214

],30 p. m.

Guided Tour of the Campus and New Bu ildings

6,30 p. m.

Kick·off - Welcoming Buffet Dinner - Alumni and Guests College Inn, Hotel Ed win long
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17

Evening

Morning

8,30 a . m.
9,00 a. m.
10,30 o . m.

Centennial Committee Meeting Registration - Student Union

Student Union

Annual Mee t ing of the MSM Alumni Associat ion and
Con vo cation I'

Ballroom - Student Union
Afternoo n

12,00 Noon

Class Reunion luncheon s - Classes of 1919, 1924, 1·929,

12,00 Noon
2,00 p. m.

Football Game - Miners vs. Kirksville - Jackling Field

1934, 1939, 1944, 1949, 1954, 1959
St. Louis Section Host - Open House
Evening

6,30 p. m.
9,00 p. m.
9,00 p. m.

Annual Alumni Banquet - Ballroom Student Union
Homecoming Dance - Ballroom Student Union

Reception - Co liege Inn , Hotel Edwin long

The
JRevliie~JeJr~s

Stand
Debbie Reynolds fits perfectly
into the part of Molly Brown, one
of the little known heroines of
this country. In the movie Miss
Reynolds portrays the lady as the
vivacious , never tirin g person that
she was.
Harve Presnell adds the proper
masculine touch to this mostly
feminine movie. His rich deep
voice adds much in such songs as
"Colorado."
From the beginning of the
movie where Molly is portrayed as
a baby floatin g down the flooded
Colorado River to the end where
she returns to Denver, one's atthrough this French Canadian
provincial capital she was greeted by the sound of catcalls and
boos. Helmeted police arrested
eight persons from about 200 of
these antiroyalist demonstrators .
The demonstrators were seeking
separation of French Quebec
from the rest of Canada. later,
about 250 demonstrators marched aro und the city hall calling
for the release of one of their
leaders, and had to be dispersed
by the police to prevent a full
scale riot.

~~=---

tention and sympathy are aroused
not only by the plights into which
Molly gets, but also by the unusual ways she gets out of them.
During the movie Molly travels'
from a small town in Colorado, to
Denver and through top cities of
Europe. Location filming in Colorado adds much to the fi lm .
Panavision and Metrocolor are
the main technical assets of this
movie. It is a Metro-GoldwynMayer release.
"The Unsinkable Molly Brown"
will be shown at the Uptown
Theater until October 20.

Th , Mi".u"
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MISSOURI MINER

Is

the

official publication of the s'u~
dents of the Univers ity of Missouri at Rollo . It is published at
Rollo, Mo., every Friday during
..
the school yeor. Entered as second closs mailer
Feb r u a r y 8,
t8 (\0
1945, 01 the Post
/ . «(<>:
Offlce at Rolia, Mo., under the.,o
. \
~.,
~
Acl of March 3, 1879.
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Dr. Ellis Sele~ted
By President

Students of the University of
Missouri at Rolla are again being
offered the opportunity to obtain
flu shots free of charge. The first
of this series of two shots will be
administered on Friday, October
23, between the hours of 2:00 and
4:00 p. m. at the ballroom of the
Student Union. The second shot
will be admini~tered on Tuesday,
December 8 at the same time and
place. Students who took both
flu shots last year need take only
one this year. It is hoped that all
the students will take advan tage
of this offer so that the ma:dmum
amount of protection may be provided.

Dr. Elmer Ellis, President of
the Uni versity of Missouri , was
seleted as Chairman of a general
sess ion of the White House Conference which President Lyndon
B. Johnson called for August 13 .
Chief officers of the leading state
universities in the country attended the conference.
t
The participants discussed ways
state universities can stimulate
economic and cultural activities
in their states . Under the chairmanship of President Ellis the
group acted to se t up a continuing organization. President Johnson greeted participants at a reception and gave a I uncheon for
the group.

tJt~'t Side
~Jf _
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~
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The subscription Is $1.00 per sem es ler. This
Missouri Miner features actlvlties of the Students and Faculty of U. M. R.

.

Editor·in·Chief
......... Greg Junge
707 State Street-364-2731
Busi ness Manager .................... Charles Hons en
500 W. Bth Slreel-364-3787
Managing Ed itor ....
.. ............ Gory Rue ter
Make Up Editor .......
... Ken Kuebler
Copy Editor ....
. ......... Don Flugrad
Featu res Editor .. ........
.. ...... Bill Trejbal
Advertising Manager
.......... Dove Riley
Circulation Manager ... ..
.. ........ J im Chose
Sports Ed itor .........
. ........ Jim Weinel
Technical Adviso,.,
.... Bob Fick, larry Yates
Secretory .............................. Tom Hennenhofer

'7

"Peter Gunn". . " Hatari" ... " Days of \Vine and Roses " . . .
"Pink Panther" ... "Mr. Lucky" ... "Moon River " ... "Charade"
.. . "B reakfast at Tiffanys " ... these are the themes and the melodies
of the man - the Billboard's leading Big Band leader, Henry Mancini.
Hank Mancini's early career was devoted to jazz. His early successes included such scores as TOllch of Evil, B enny Goodman Story,
and Mancini's first oscar nomination Th e Glen Miller Story.
In 1958, Mancini 'accepted a big challenge. In writing the background score for the television series Peter Gunn, Mancini became the
first writer to use jazz for a television show . His success was immediate,
and he became an important instrument in the acceptance of jazz as
an art form.
But Henry Mancini 's popular acclaim came only after he had
teamed-up with a young lyricist by the name of Johnny Mercer. For
from this combination has come some of the outstanding pieces of
popular music today - "Days of \Vine and Roses ," "Charade," and
the best song of 1963 "Moon River. "
Three Oscars, 11 Grammys (the Oscar of the Recording Industry),
13 nominations, 5 major awards, and numerous other honors - these
are the accomplishments of one of the big names in the field of music
today - Henry Mancini.

____ ______________________________________
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New Space Science Research (en,ter
Enables UMR to Keep up in "Space Race"
l\[S~I is expanding its programs
in space rei a ted research. Recently authorized is an extensive
Space Science Research Center
The new center is supported by
the State of Missouri which has
provided $2,000,000 for the construction of facilities and $250,000
for an initial two year operatin~
budget. The state has made these
funds available to assist the university in becoming pre·eminent
in selected areas of space rela ted
science.
In order to achieve this goal,
the center will emphasize research
in two a reas, an environmental
physiology center located at Columbia , and a materials research
center loca ted here on the Rolla
campus. These two areas of research represent the active inter·
ests of many of the professional
staff on the university campus.
The MSM center has now established and will further develOp
a sustained research program for
the investiga tion of engineering
materials in the field of ceramics,
metals , and polymers , along with
composites of these. The opecific
objectives will be the investigation of the fo llowing: (1) the ·
physical-chemica l behavior of materials in relation to structure,
both atomic and microstructure;
(2) the physical-chemical changes
resulting from en v iron m en ta 1
changes - temperature , pressure
and the kind and intensity of
particle and electromagnetic radiation; (3) the relationship be·
tween physical-chemical behavior
and process meth01s and how
these relate to reproductibility
and reliability of properties: and
( 4) the evaluation for reliability
limi tations of the physical-chem ical beh~vlOr ?f materials as employed 111 engll1eerlng systems.
The Buehler Building is presently being used as the Ma terials
Resea:ch Center, however, constructlOn of a new huIldmg to
house the activity will be started
b MSr-.1· h
.
f
5
y 1
In t e spring 0 196 on
a centralIzed laboratory to pro.
vide space equipment for expand-

Three FacuIty
Members Attend
Research Program
Three faculty members from
MSM undertook a twelve-week
pro fessional development program
this s ummer at Argonne National
Laboratory , atomic research center near Chicago.
All are members of the Mechanics Department staff. They
are R. F. Davidson , Chairman of
the Department, and Professors
Edward J. Beckemeyer and K . C.
l'duhlbauer.
Their instruction, geared specifically to nuclear materials research and applications, was conducted by Argonne's Metallurgy
D ivision and the Institute of Nuclear Science and Engineering.
The materials program emphasized materials research and de·
velopment work that has accompanied progress in nuclear reactor
technology and covered the use of
radiation in such testing and re5earch . Included in the program
were a lecture series with illustrative experiments, demonstrations
of modern techniques in materials

(Con tinued on Page 6)

ed material s research activities.
The location of the building ha s
not been decided as yet , but it is
to be a four story s tru cture, with
three stories above ground level.
Each floor will have a gross area
of 7,500 sq uare feet , a total of
30,000 sq uare feet in the st ructure.. The buil(linp; will provide
laboratory space and specialized
equipment for a minimum of four
senior
scientific
investigato rs,
twelve part time faculty researchers , and about 56 graduate s tu·
dents .
The cost of the bui ldi ng and
materials will be about $ 1,000 ,000
and approximately $300.000 for
the laboratory and research equipment. Much of thi s equipment
has already been ordered a nd is
expected to be opera tional by the
middle of December of this year.

The center hopes to have s uch
equipment as a mass spectrograph,
an em mi ssion spectrograph , an
elect ron microprobe spectrometer.
an infra-red a nd ultra violet spectrograph, and other equipment of
simi lar nature .
For the expend itures MSM has
been furnished with $7 50,000
from the legislature's appropr iation of $2,000,000 for the Un iver·
sity Space Science Research program. It is hoped that approximately $536,000 of this sum will
be matched with an eq ual amount
from the Nat ional Science Founelation Graduate Research Faci lity Program , which is cente red in
Washington.
The proposal to
N. S. F. will be based on the d istribution of funds.
It has also been reported that
the Ad vanced R esea rch Projects
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Agency would consider the s upport of a joint research effor t by
a university and a non-profit or
profit making organization in the
field of materials research , development and evoluti on . A preliminary information meeting was
held here at Rolla with representatives of the Spaceflight Program
The interview panel present,ed
office of the. AVCO Corporat ion
on February 26 in which the plan· . by the Student Union on Septemning of the Materials R esearch ber 29 , was a truly informative
Program as MSM e nd a joint ef- and worthwbile program for all
fort through A. R. P . A. was dis- students . It ' was especially benecussed. Through these programs ficia l to juniors and seniors, who
M M hopes to appropriate enough received advice on what techniques to employ during job inmoney to carry out its plans.
terviews. Four panelists two
The staff of the Materials Re·
representing large corporations
search Center at the present time
is composed of four sen ior scien- and two representing small comtific in vestigators . They a re doc- pan;es - took part in the program
tors in four departments: Chem is· which was mo:lerated by Dr. Mer!
Baker.
try, Dr. James; Metallurgy, Dr.
Paul Dowling of the Nooter
Stra uman is; Ceramics, Dr. Lewis,
and Physics, Dr. Hill. Five g rad- Corporation , pointed out that the
uate students are on one year graduate shou ld not let the size
scholarships ; this number will in- of the company influence his decrease to fifty -six after the Re- cision in choosing his future emseilrch Center has been compl eted , ployer. Mr. Dowling stated that
which should be within the next the sma ller concern can compete
wi th the larger competi tor if it
two years.
offers what the graduate wants.
A closi ng remark was that the
student should not be afraid to
quit the job later if he is not satis fied with his position.
" What the Employer I s Seeking in the Emp loyee ," was the topic which Warren Hargraves of the

Interview Panel
Beneficial to
Upperclassmen

Daniel Cowan Jackling; "The
Most Distinguished of MSM's Sons"
On May 2, 1933 , an honorary Jack ling saved the un ited States
Doctorate was confered by MSr-.r about $ 50 million.
to Daniel Cowa n J ackli:lg , class
Jack ling was a loya l alum nus,
of 1892. J ackling's words l>'pon and had a keen and practical inreceiving the degree were: " I terest in hi s Alma Mater. When
would rather receive this degree financial assistance was needed
from the School oi Mines than and the problem was placed befrom a ny other institution 011 the fore him by Dr. L. E. Young, Diface of the earth. " President Wa l-' rector. Dr. Jack ling established
ter Willi ams of the university the Jacklin g Loan Fund , pledging
paid tribute in return to Jackling:
to make additional funds available
" The school has reason to be whenever needed, and he never
proud of its sons. The most dis· failed to live up to his pledge .
tinguished of all these men is This loan fund was firs t an·
here this morning to receive honor nounced in ' the 1910-11 school
from the school he helped to make catalog and is still aV.lilable to
famou s."
needy students.
Again , when he wa, presented
D a niel Cowan Jackling, raised
in Sedalia, Misso uri , was indeed with the recreation a nd physical
one of MSM's most outstanding education problems of the school,
graduates. His researches were to he advanced the mon ey needed to
add about 200 billion pounds of construct a nd grade J ackling '
copper to the world 's supplyField. The field was first used
the cash value of which would in 1909, providing a football
have operated about three thous- field , a baseball diamond , and a
and MSM 's for the total time the quarter· mile running tract. At
school has been in existence! a mass meeting in that same
Through his technical training at . year , the students unanimously
Rolla and subsequent practici!l agreed to name the new gridiron
mining experience , his researches in honor of the man who had
brought about the designing of made this improvement possible.
methods of mining and treating
Gymnasium ,
comJ ackling
copper ores containing as little pleted in 1915, after an involved
as one percent of metallic copper, political and financial conflict.
His methods have been used ex- was made possible by an approtensively, particularly in great priation of $70,000 by the F orty ·
mining fields in Utah, l\evada, Seventb General Assembly . Tht
cOnJ;truction of this building
Arizona , and N ew Mexico.
Anotber of Dr. Jaclding'S con-' served to point up the fact that
tributions to his country was the the importance of athletics abuilding of the Govern;nent Ex- mong the school activities was
plosives Plant at Nitro, West Vir.- finally being realized. The namginia . He was appointed by IIle ing of this building after Dr.
Secretary of War for this duty in J ackling can only show a part
1917. At this time he was manag- of the respect and gratitude acing director of a group of large corded him by MSM. In an
copper mines, earning about interview in 1938, Dr. Young
$ 100,000 a year. His services had this to say rega rding Dr.
were given for $ 1 for the duration JackUng: " Through the years I
of the war. In a few months at have had the opportunity to know
this post it is estimated that this great engi neer intimately. It

(Continued on Page 8)

has also been my pleasure to
know a number of other great
American Mining Engineers; but
to me D a niel Cowan Jackling
will a lways be the great est , because of his vision, his ability to
get things done, and his rare
faculty 'for picking men to do
jobs ."

11111 1111 1I11tI1i1 1111 11111111 1I1tI1tI1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I 111111 1tI1i1i1tl1l

UPTOWN THEATRE
MOVIES IN CI NEM{1,SCOPE
1tI11I1I1I1I1I1I1I 1111 111111111111111111 11111111111111111111 111111111111

Starts Friday
Oct. 16·20
Sun da y Fea t ure at :
1 :30, 4 : 15, 6 :55, 9:20
Ad m iss ian :
Ad ults 75 c - Children 35c

'The

u' nsinkable Molly
Brown'

Deb bie Rey no ld s &
Harve Pre snell
Wed ., Thurs ., Fri. , & Sa t.
Oct. 21·24

'Station · Six Sahara'
Ca rro ll Bake r & Pe ter Van Eyck
IIlIlillllllllllll 111111 11111111 1111 1111 1111 1111 1111 1111111111 1111 111111

RITZ THEATRE
MOVI ES ON WIDE SCREEN
Learning about a European bu ffet.

25,000 EUROPEAN
JOBS

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
- 25,000 jobs in Europe a re
available to students desiring to
spend a s ummer abroad but could
not otherwi se afford it. Monthly
wages range to $300 a nd jobs include r esort, office, child care, fac·
to)'Y , farm and shipboard work.
$250 travel grants . will be given
to t he first 5000 applicants. Job
and travel grant ap plications and
fu ll details are ava ilable in a 36·
page illu strated booklet which
students may obtain by sending
$2 (for the booklet a nd a irmail
postage) to Dept. 0, American
Student Information Service, 22
Ave. de la Liberte, Luxembourg
City, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg .

1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlltllllllllllllllllllltlitl

Fri., Sat.

Oct. 16·17

Saturday Continuous fr011l 1

p. 11t .

'633 Squadron'
Cliff Robertson &
G e orge Ch aki ris
-PLUS-

'The Gun Hawk'
Ra ry Ca lh oun & Ruta Lee
Sun ., Mon ., Tues .

Oct. 18·20

Sunday Continuous from 1 p. m.

'Charade'
Cary G ran t & Aud rey He pburn
Wed., Th urs .
Oct. 2 1-22
A d missio n:
Ad uj ts 50c - Childre n 20c

'Seven Days in May'
Burt La ncaster & Kirk Douglas
llllllll ll lllll 1111 1111111111 1111 1111 111111 1I1I1tI1I1I 1111 1111111111 1111

Diehl MontgomeryI Inc.
625 WEST 7th STREET
ROLLA, MO.
Your Ford, Mercury, Contine ntal De ale r

SCHLITZ - OLD MILWAUKEE
SCHLITZ MALT LIQUOR
DRAFT BEER

Special Prices to All Students

GRADUATING STUDENTS
We will sell you any Ford product at no money down .

Broyles Distributing Co.
ROLLA, MO.

We will pay sales tax and license.

You will have $25.00

per month payments until you are on the job for one month.
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Twenty~thJree
THETA XI
Theta Xi fraternity proudly
presents as 19 64 Homecoming
Queen candidate
Miss Carol
Ann Protte. Nliss Protte, a spark -

Carol Ann

Prott~

ling blue-eyed blonde, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al Protte
and resides in St. Louis, Mo. She
attended Bishop DuBourg High
School where she graduated in
1962. While in high school, she
participated in many activities including the Choral Club and Operetta cast , and served as president
of the Nurses: Club.
:\7ow a senior at DePaul Hospital School of Nursing, Carol is
looking forward to graduation in
May and a career as a registered
nurse. Carol enjoys outdoor living and is an ardent camper and
swimmer.
Carol is engaged to Carl Steib ,
a brother of Theta Xi , and has
long been a familiar figure in
MS:.vr social events.
Cl ' ol '<; radiant per,onaiity and
classic features make her the perfect selection for Homecoming
Queen.
KAPPA SIGMA

The men of Kappa Sigma are
proud to announce the selection of
;Vliss Donna Lambur as their
Homecoming Queen candidate.
Donna , a graduate of Kerinx
High School in Webster Groves,
is currently attending the university of Missouri at Columbia
where she is majoring in business.
Although her plans for the future
are yet uncertain, Donna feels
that a business degree would make
for an interesting career.
It is fairly certain, however ,
that whatever Donna decides to
do , she will be a great success.
An effervescent personality, soft
hazel eyes, and a bright friendly
smile are a few of the qualities
which make her a popular gi rl on
the Mizzou campus and which will
make her a top candidate for
Homecoming Queen.
The entire Kappa Sigma house
join with Brother Tim Handlan ,
Donna's escort, in wishing her the
best of luck in the forthcoming
election.

eyed , brunette was graduated with
honors from Lindbergh High
School in St. Louis County. Joyce
was active in many scholastic and
athletic organizations such as the

is majoring in elementary education and is a lso a sophomore
counselor. She participates actively in the Association of Women
Students, Womens Recreation As-

took part in SMS Tent Theater
playing in "The Merry Wives of
Windsor" and " Lil' Abner."
Margaret is 5'5" tall with light
brown hair and blue eyes. Her

Jean Bartlett

Joyce Treuel

Diane Childress

Margaret Palmer

SIGMA PHI EPSILON

Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity is
proud to present Miss Anita
Macko as its Homecoming Queen
candidate. Miss Macko, a fivefoot six inch , brown-haired, brown
eyed beauty from St. Louis, i,
currently enrolled at Southeast
Missouri State at Cape Girardeau.
Majoring in mathematics , Anita
plans to become a mathematics
teacher on the secondary level.
Anita, nineteen years old, a
sophomore, plays the p iano and is
interes ted in modern dance . In
the sports field, she excels in archery and bowling. She is a member
of Alpha Chi Omega Sorority and
the All Womens' Society, which is
comparable to a service organization. Anita has also modeled for
fashion shows at the college.
Anita has attended many party
weekends, and with her sparkling
personality, she is known and
liked by all the Sig Eps. Miss
Macko will be escorted by Brother Gary Kincaid of Sigma Phi
Epsilon. We believe that Miss
Macko would be an . excellent
choice to represen t the Uni versity

National Honor Society, Girls'
Athletic Association, and Pep
Club. Meanwhile, she was able
to develop her musical talents to
the point that she was a member
of both the danae and concert
bands during her high school
years.
Miss Treuel is presently enrolled as a freshman at Merimac
Junior College in St. Louis.
During her spare time, Joyce
enjoys swimming, tennis, ice skating, and sewing. She also is a
part time IBM keypunch operator
for a large furniture firm in St.
~uis.

Miss Treuel will be escorted by
Mr. ]. Scott Eason, an electrical
engineering major.
SIGMA PI

The Sigma Pi fraternity has
chosen as its candidate for H omecoming Queen, Miss Marilyn Mulvaney.
Marilyn graduated from Belleville Township High School in
June of '64 and is now attending
Belleville Junior College.
Marilyn was very active in
school activities during her four
years at Belleville. She was on

Anita Kathleen Macko

MRHA
The Men's Residence Hall Association proudly presents its
Homecoming Queen candidate
Miss Joyce Treuel.
This lovely 17 year old, blue-

sociation , and the Elementary
Club. Golf, waterskiing, swimming and a variety of other spor ts
occupy that part of Diane 's time
not reserved for school. Brother
Dave Krutsinger, sophomore in
mechanical engineering, will be
her escort.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON

Tau Kappa Epsilon's candidate
for Homecoming Queen is lovely
Miss Mary Jean Preston. Mary
is a senior majoring in elementary
education at the University of
Missouri at Columbia. She is
president of Alpha Chi Omega
sorority at Missouri University.
Mary is originally from Kansas
Ci ty , Mo ., but now permanently
resides in Washington , D. C.
Even though she has taken part

o_oming Queen for MSM.

KAPPA ALPHA

Representing Kappa Alpha this
year in the Homecoming Queen
contest is a n exciting 5' 2" , blueeyed southern Miss, hailing from
the University of Arkansas where
she is a Pi Beta Phi sophomore,
is Miss Diane Childress. Diane

liss Capri C
lissouri.

KAPPA PHI
The brothers of Kappa Phi are
proud to presen t i\Ii ss Mary Frances Brose as their candidate for
Homecoming Queen. i\Iiss Brose,
who is the si ter of pledge Martin
A. Brose, is twenty years old,
stands 5' 7", and has blue eyes and

PROSPE

Jliss Edith
the Que;
tospector's 0
lie of Ba)'l~
uis. J\o. ac
loyed as a Sei
Irry. Jliss
lember of Be
.' in which ~
!.Rei:nrding
~'Itles mcluc
g, and Se\\1
Joe Bornn
hil engineeriJ
Das

Mary Brose

Mary Jean Preston

the student council for all four
years and was a member of the
statewide known cheerleading
squad. She was a member of the
school choir and was very active
in organizing class activities.
Marilyn is working for her
Bachelor of Arts degree and will
probably teach grade school after
graduation.

Sharon

She gradua
previous claims of nobili ty are be'
ing 1963 Homecoming Queen at · Goh School I
Park view and a finalist in the rt~nding thr
flinD Schoc
"Miss Datesetter" contest in
Springfield. Without a doubt, at AIl~n finis
Sharnn tool
Margaret would b~ a royal Home-

brown hair. A 1963 graduate of
St. :\1ark's High School in St.
Louis, Mary is presently employed
as a secretary at McDonnell Aircraft. Mary will be escorted by
Kappa Phi's president, Tom
Lillie.

Marilyn Mulvaney

of Missouri at Rolla, as its Homecoming Queen.

Donna Marie Lambur

Candidat

TECH CLUB
Miss Jean ' Bartlett, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bartlett , 3616 Coronado, Alton, Illinois, is Tech Club 's Homecoming

Queen candidate.
Jean is a 1964 gradua te of Alton Senior High School and was
very active in her school organizations. Her many interests include swimming and water ·skiing ,
which she enjoys in the summer,
and as a member of the Brown
Street Baptist church in Alton
she sin!ls in the choir. She is
presently employed as a secretary
for Wella Tire Co. in Alton.

~

in many campus activities , :\I:ny
will graduate this coming June
with a " B" average. Who said
beauty and brains do not mix?
Miss Preston will be escorted to
the Homecoming fest ivities by
Mr. Dave Woodward , president of
Tau Kappa Epsi lon.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Lambda Chi Alpha's candidate
for Homecoming Queen this year
is Miss Margaret Palmer of
Springfield , Missouri. Margaret,
a 1964 gradua te of Parkview High
School in Springfield , is presently
attending Southwest Missouri
State College as a freshman. She
is majoring in speech and dramatics.
Participation and an active interest in stage productions , music,
and dancing have given Margaret
a good background for her major.
She has performed in the Kiwanis
Minstrel Show, the Lions Club
Benefit Show, and played leads in
several plays and operettas while
at Park view. This summer she

ALPHA EPSILON PI ·
The men of Alpha Epsilon Pi
fraternity are proud to announce
that Miss Leslie Schrier is its
Homecoming Queen candidate,
lIIiss Schrier, who is from St.
Louis, is presently a sophomore at

Leslie Schrier

Southeast Missouri State at Cape
Gi rardeau.
'
Leslie was in the Miss Missouri
contest which testifies for her
beauty and personality,

SIGMA

The Brothe
mma are P
Ivel)' jliss B
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for Homecoming Queen
DELTA SIGMA PHI
Miss Sharon Ann Kolafa of St.
[AJuis, 1\Iissouri is Delta Sigma
Phi's 1964 Homecoming Queen
:andidate.

include swimming, bowling, and
horseback riding, the latter being
her favor ite.
M iss Meyer is a graduate of
R iverview High in North St.
Louis County. She is now employed as a doctor's receptionist,
and attends Washington University night school.

ACACIA
Acacia fraternity proudly presents Miss Liz Wilson' as its
Homecoming Queen Candidate for
1964. Liz is living in Raytown ,
1\10., and works as a fashion model
for the Patricia Stevens Modeling Agenqy in Kansas City.

!

Schrier

. State at Cape
un
. ~lissouri
~e MISS 'f her

testifies or

onality.

weekend by her husband Clark
Gordon , a senior in me~hanical
engineering.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Miss Carolee Ann Stabno has
been selected as representative of
the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity for

She is five feet , seven inch_es tall
and loves to swim and dance.

ret Palmer

of nobility are
ecoming Queen
a finalist in
t.ter" Contest
\Ilhout a
b~ a royal
lor JISJi.

CAMPUS CLUB
Miss Catherine Potter will represent the Campus Club as its
candidate for Homecoming Queen.
Cathie is currently a senior at
Rolla High 'School where she has
been active in many school fun ctions and organizations. Upon
graduation , Cathie plans to attend
Chamberlayne College where she
will major in Interior Design.
H er favorite interests incl ude
swimming, horseback rid ing, water skiing, sewing, and dancing.

She graduated from Mehlville
High School in 1964 a nd is now
attending the J ewish H ospi tal
Nursing Scbool. She attended the
Pat Allen fi nishing school in 1964.
Sharon took part in the 196 1
)liss Capri Contest in St. Loui s,
)lissouri.

L iz is a graduate of Raytown
High School , where she was a can Carolee Ann Stabno

Kathy Potter

PROSPECTOR'S CLUB

Liz Wilson

)1 iss Edi th J ung has been chosen as the Queen Candidate for the
Prospector's Club. She is a graduate of Bayless H igh School, St.
Louis, ) 10. and is p resently employed as a secretary at J. J. Newberry. ) l iss Jung is an active
member of Beta Sigma Phi Sorority in which she holds the office
of Recording Secretary . Her activit ies incl ude tennis, waterskimg, and sewing . Her escort will
be Joe Bommarito, a senior in
civil engineering.

didate for Basketball Queen. She
was also a finalist in the Miss
Raytown Contest and ' ) l iss Imper ial-Pr incess in the Kansas City
Auto Show.
Due to her winning personali ty
and "good looks " the men from
Acacia think she would make a
fine Homecoming Queen.
Her proud escort will be senior
Vic :'.larshall .

THETA CHI
Theta Chi proudly presents
Miss Peggy Carr as its candidate
for ·the M )1 Homecoming Queen.
Miss Carr is a 1963 graduate of
Hancock High School. She is presently working as a bank teller in
SI. Louis and is making future
plans for attending school majoring in psychology .

SIGMA TAU GAMMA

\;V'hile in hi gh school , Miss Carr
The Brothers of Sigma Tau was a runner up for Senior Prom
Gamma are proud to present the . Queen , a class officer several
lovely Miss Bev )1eyer as their , times, and was active in most or-

This seventeen year old beauty,
is 5'3 " tall , has brown eyes, and
auburn hair . Her captivating
beauty plus her charmi ng personality will undoubtedly make her a
queen.
Miss Potter will be escorted by
Dave Keymann , a. mechanica l engi neering major.

SHAMROCK CLUB
J oyce Ann Gordon is an admirab ly grownup blend of the ingredients traditional to all little girlsone third suger. two thirds spiceand no male will deny that in her
case the combination bas definitely been improved w'ith age . Short
(5'3 ") and shapely, with very
blond hair and big hazel eyes, plus
a pert face and a glow of health ,
J oyce pleases by being her namore-than-channing
tural . and
self.
After graduating from Parkway
High School and tbe Excella
Beauty School , Shamrock's Queen
cand idate has undertaken breadwinning chores as a beautician at
the Fountain Beauty Salon in
Ladue, Mo.

MSM Homecoming Queen candi date. She is from Webster Groves,
Missouri. Carolee is 5'4" tall,
weighs 110 pounds , has hazel
eyes, and a fair complexion.
She is a freshman at M issouri
Un iversity majori ng in education
and minoring in child psychology.
Prior to attending M issouri University, Carolee attended Meramec Junior College in SI. Louis.
A good measure of her charm ing .personality is the large number of friends she as acq uired at
P i Kappa Alpha, school, and
home.
For these reasons Pi Kappa
Alpha is proud to present Carolee
as its cand idate for Queen.
;vl iss Stabno wi ll be esco rted by
her pinmate Brya n Stirrat, a
junior in civi l engin eering.

Mrs. Donna Bersett as its H omecoming Queen cand idate for 1964.
Donna graduated from R olla
High School in 196 1, attended
Southwest Missouri State College,
and is presently employed by the
University of M isso uri at Rolla .
She is 21 years old, five feet two
in ches tall , brown-eyed and weighs
110 Ibs.
Her favorite pastimes include
spectator sports and active participat ion in . bowling.
Donna ~ 11 be escor ted by
Gerry Bersett, a sen ior in metallurgical engineering.

SIGMA NU

ENGINEER'S CLUB
The Engineer's Club has proWl Iy selected M iss Linda Kay
L ueders as its Homecoming Queen
candidate. Linda is a sophomore
at the University of Kansas where
she is majoring in elementary edu cation.
L inda i a pert 5'6 " brunette
from
Independence,
M issouri.
Some of her favorite pastimes include singing, playing the piano ,
water skiing, and bowling.

Susan Freeman

BETA SIGMA PSI

Along the way her vivacious
personality has led to many and
varied extracurricular activities.
She enjoys sewing as well as stock
car racing, in addition to bowling,
s"~ mmin g, archery, and horseback
riding.

Besides having a high grade
point, she is a n active member of
Alpha Ch i Omega sorority and
K. U. Y. \Y. C. A .
Linda's escort for the Home-

The men of Beta Sigma Psi
have proudly chosen as their candidate for Homecoming Queen,
Miss Marsha L. Barrett.
M iss Barrett, a five-foot seven inch , brown -eyed , bru nette hails
from H azelwood High School in
St. Louis, Missouri.
Marsha enjoys sMmming, water
skiing, horseback riding, and in
her spare ti me also manages to
do some part-time modeling.
Miss Barrett p lans to attend
Missouri University next fall to

Bev Meyer

Peggy Carr

Joyce Ann Gordon

Linda Kay Lueders

M arsha Lee Barrett

1964 H omecoming Queen candidate.
Bev, an active, twenty-one year
old, blue-eyed blond, makes her
home in St. Louis. H er interests

ganizations .
Miss Carr enjoys swimming,
bowling, and spends much time
~th music. Her escort ~II be
Lawson Wideman, her fiance.

We of the Shamrock Club feel
that Joyce 's qualifications plainly
show that she would make the
ideal Homecoming Queen.
J oyce ~II be escorted for the

coming festivities will be J obn
Ulrich.

major in physical education and
minor in mathematics.
Marsha will be escorted by Al
Panhorst, a senior in mechanical
engineering.

PHI KAPPA THETA
Phi Kappa Theta has chosen
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Physics Profs Conduct
Atmos.phere Research
Basic research on the formation
of water droplets in the atmosphere will be cond ucted by three
members of t he physics faculty
of :\1 M under a $55,000 grant
from t he Atmospheric Sciences
ection of the Ka tional Science
F oundation, Dr. H. Q Fuller,
chairman of the depar tment of
p hysics, has announced.
Dr. J ames L. Kassner, J r.. associa te professor of phys ics, recently received the grant for research
entitled "Experimental and Theoretica l t ud ies o f -uclea ti on Phenomena." Dr. Louis Lu nd, p rofessor of physics, a nd D r. J ack L .
R ivers, assistant professor o f
physics, were named as co-i nvestiga tors of the t heoretical aspects of
the problem . T hree grad ua te research assistants will also pa rt ici pate in the program.
The research a t Rolla is a small
part in the overall research program on the atmosphere curren tly
underway th roughout the wodd,
according to Dr. Kas nero Such
research into the mu ltitude of
phenomena which take place in
our atmosphere may some day enable man to predict weather accurately and exert some degree of
control over hi atmospheric environment, he said.
"'The atmosphere is one of the
world's crucial resources, since it
determines man's environment to
a great exten t," Dr. Kassner said.
" \\"ith the increas ing indus trialization taking place all over the
world, it is impo rtant t ha t ma n

make every effort to keep from
upsetting the balance of at mospheric p rocess which na ture has
established."
In D r. Kassner's resea rch proj ect , the term "n uclea tion" re fe rs
to the process by whi ch water
droplets are initially formed in a
mo ist atmosphere, he expla ined.

In the a tmosphere, water droplets form a round d us t pa r:icles;
however, nuclea tion may occur
without the presence of dus t particl es if the relative humidity is
made to exceed 450 per cent. This
p rocess can take place only under
labora tory conditi ons, si nce in the
a tmosphere such high rela ti ve
humi dities never occur a nd dust
part icles a re always present. Beca use the labo ratory process is
much simpler to describe theo retically, it promi ses to provide mu ch
basic information about the condensa ti on process, Dr. Kassner
said .

Computer Association
Begins New Semester
The fi rs t meeting this semester
for the studen t chapter of the Association for Comp uting Machinery was held September 23 at
7:00 p . m. in Harri s Hall. New
members were welcomed into the
chapter. F ollowing the business
meeting the new Cal Comp 566
P lotter a nd IB M 1443 line printer

were demonstrated.
The ACM officers for this semester are George J ensen, president; Robert K ettelkamp, viceBarbara Patterson ,
president ;
secretary; J esse Evans, treas urer ;
A. C. Cook , pu blici ty chairman ;
and Professor R. E. Lee, faculty
advisor.
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Internat ional
Fellowship
Elects Officers

free and members in need of tr
portation are requested to
their names in advance to the
ganization 's secretary, Mr. R .
Carrizo or phone 36'4-3165.
A panel discussion on the
ican Election for 1964 is plan
for October 23rd , 1964 . Studen
s ta ff , and prominent citizens
Rolla will be invited to partici
in the discussion .

The fi rs t gene ral body meeting
of the Interna tional Fellowship
was held in Room 107 o f the Mining Building at 7:30 p. m. on
October 2, 1964. The following
office bea rers were elected for
the 1964 fall semes ter.
i\Ir. V. S. Reddy, president ;
i\Ir. Yavuz M . Guvenir, vice-p resident ; i\Ir. R. A. Carrizo, secretary; a nd ;\Ir. A. A. Arzan , treaOn October 5, 1964, the i\f
surer.
President Red dy appealed to souri Tau Lambda Chapter
s tudents an d s ta ff members to Pi Tau Sigma, the national h
join the Interna tional Fellowship orary mechanical engineering f
to bring a closer rela tionship be- ternity, elected twenty-six m
tween s tudents of various nation- into pledgeship. Tbe pledge actil
a lities. H e plans to include off- ities begin soon, and include 5eI
campus members a lso. A tenta- eral worthwhile pledge projects.
tive ta rget is fi xed to double the
The chapter officers for the f
previous semes ter's membership .
semes ter are Richard Cleve, p r
The International Fellowship is dent ; John Foren, vice-presiden
organizing a picnic on October Dona ld Carter, recording sec
18th at the Mara mec Spring Park tary; Gary Hinz, correspond'
between 12 :30 p . m. a nd 4: 00 secreta ry : a nd Ronald Umphrt!)
p. m. Refreshments will be served treasurer.

Pi Tau Sigma
Takes Twenty-si
Into Pledgeship
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AICHE Provides
Acquaintances
For its Members
The :\IS:\1 Student Chapter of
the AIChE is an organ ization for
chemical engineering stu de n t s
which meets every econd and
fourth \\"ednesday at 7 p . m. in
room G-6 of the Chemical Engineering Building. The purpose of
the organization is to provide an
opportunity for profess i ona l
growth in the studen t and a place
for students and teachers to meet
informally. Speakers from indu try talk on intere ting topics
and givr the _tudent an in igh t
into what he might be doing upon graduation. After the meeting,
faculh' members and student talk
while -enjoying refreshments p rovided by the organization. The
firs t meeting of the semes ter was
held , eptember 23. Pre ident
Bill :\IcCracken presided o\'er the
short business meeting after which
Dr
trunk, new Chemical Engineering Department C h air man
' poke on the topic ""'hat Is a
Chemical Engineer."
FACULTY ATTENDS RESEARCH
PROGRAM
( COlli FrOIl! Page 3)

research and testing, and auxiliary
seminars and colloquia related to
current investigations. At the end
of the program, the participants
devoted two weeks to individual
experiments and consul ta tion
with Ar!(onne research personnel.
The Rolla professors were part
of a group of five faculty members
who participated in the program ,
onc of a series to be offered by
Ar!(onne. The eries, called "Professional Activities for Continuing
Education," (PACE) was devel oped as a result of inquiries from
uni\'ersity faculty members.
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Work with a group worth standing out in.
The more competent your co·workers are, the greater your satis faction when
they admire something you've done. And the better your chances are to
learn so you can move on to add itional responsibilities and rewards.
Boei ng's world leadersh ip in the jet transport fiel d is an indication of the
calibre of people you'd work wi th at Boeing. The forward·striding attitude reo
sponsible for this leadership has, since 1916, provided a steady succession
of pioneering achievements: first twin'engi ne, re tractable·gear, low·wing,
all'metal airliner; first four·engine, pressurized airliner; first modern, high.
performance bomber; firs t large swept·wi ng, multi·jet bomber; and, of
course, America's first jetli ner, the 707, and the 720 and three·jet 727.
(Right now we're designing a variable·sweep wing supersonic transport.)
Boeing is one of the nation's major manufacturers of heavy transport heli.
copters (Vertol), and for more than two decades has pioneered most of the
world's applications of the small gas turbi ne in aircraft, indus trial, marine
and vehicular fields.
And the space age? Boeing's contributions here include major contract
responsibility for the Minuteman ICBM and NASA's Saturn V Booster - the
launch vehicle destined to send America's first lunar landing team to the
moon. We're also working full blast in all other phases of space flight,
including a manned earth-orbiting laboratory and a luna r orbiter.
Projects underway in Boeing's extensive Scientific Research Laboratories
encompass basic and applied research in celestial mechaniCS, solid state

phYSics, nu clear and plasma physics, terres tri al and space fli ght sciences
and allied human fa ctors.
Engineers and scientis ts at B o~ ing work in small groups, under supervisors
picked for ability to inspire and promote the ideas of their associates.
Individual initiative and ability get ple nty of exposure that way. (The com.
pany encourages graduate stUdies at leading colleges and universities near
Boei ng installations.! Boeing is an equal opportunity employer.

We 're planning to interview engineering and science seniors and graduate
students on campus on the date listed be low. So drop in at your campus
placement office and arrange an appointment. We'll be looking forward to
meeting you.

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday - October 21 , 22 and 23

BOEliVC
Divisions: Aero-Space • Airpla ne • Verlal • Turbine •
and Boeina: SCientific Researc h l aboratories
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~:p~~~:~ Ceramic Engineering Students Receive

~::~!"~~ J. B. Ar~hur and Family Scholarships

s e InVited t Clhze
CUSSlon.

0 Parti

M?l\I ru;n.ounces . he selectIOn
of SIX recipients for the J. B.
Arthur and Family Scholarship·
Loans. They are: seniors Zollie
Clark Marks and Macy W.
Vance , renewals ; and sophomores
Edward A. Ballman, Jr. , Leslie G .
Harmon , Joseph E. Starling and
Gary N. Wolz, new recipients.
J. B. Arthur , president and
fo under of the Mexico Refractories Company , has established a
perpetuating scholarsh ip- loan fund
to provide an annua l award to
outstanding studen ts in the Department of Ceramic Engineering,
to be selected on the basis o f character, engineering promise , scholarship , and leadership. Although
in the past few yea rs, five schol-
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ars were selected, this year the
lUGOme was Increased to the point
that six could be chosen.
All of these st udents have
made good records and some of
their college accomplishm ents a re
listed below:

EDWARD A. BALLMAN
Edward A. Ballman , Jr. from
Palos Verdes Estates , Californ ia.
has 69 hours wit h a g rad e average of 3.04. He has appeared on
the Dean 's Honor List each semester in attendance and has received the Phi Kappa Phi Bookplate Award. H e is married and
when in school li ves at 1003 Park
Rolla . He is a member of th~

F~en:~~~~~~i~ \1SM
ill, correspon

and Ronald Ump

Alumni Provide
Aid for Si x Students

SAMUEL P. MILLER
The I\ISM Alumn i Association
Samuel Pa ul M iller, is from
annually provides six schola rships
for students at MSM. On the Poplar Bluff, Missouri . He is a
basis of scholastic attainment. sophomore in civil enaineerin a at
leadership a bility, and financial I\ISM with 42 ho urs~ 12.2 g~ade
need, a faculty commi ttee selects points for an overall grade point
outstanding high school grad uates average of 2.90. Samuel has apas the recipients of these awa rds. peared on the Dean 's Honor List
Subject to satisfactory g rades, the and received the Joe B. Butl er
scholarships may be renewed for Alumni Schola rship in Civil Engineering for 1963-64 which was
the sophomore year.
The Joe B. Bu tl er Scholarshi p . renewed for this school yea r. He
awarded in memory of the l a t~ is a member of the Amer ican
l\lr. Butler. a dist inguished a lum- Society of C ivil E ngineers and the
nus of MSM a nd former C hair- Engineers Club.
NICKEY LYNN PRATER
man of the Department of Civi l
Nickey Lyn n Prater , is ' from
Engineering, is restricted to students enrolled in Civil En ain eer- Mount Vernon , Missouri. H e is
ing. The other scholarshi~s are a sophomore in chemical enaineerawarded without curricular re- ing at MSM with 42 hour~ 153
>trictions and are financed grade points for an overall av~raae
through contributions to the MSM grade point of 3.64. Nickey h~s
o\lumni Association .
appeared on the Dean 's Honor
Entering fre shmen selected as List and is a member of Phi Eta
new recip~ent s for the 1964-65 Sigma, an honor fraternity , and
the '5ger Club.
,chool year are:
GERALD R. THIESSEN
Gerald R. Thiessen , an electrical engineer major, from Bolivar. Missouri . He graduated from
Marion C. Early Hi ah School
~10r:isville, Missouri , r; nking first
In hiS class of 35, scored at the
98 th percentile on the Pre-Engineenng Ability Test and at the
~ 2nd f:>trcentile on the Ohio P sy. hologlcal Examination.

JAMES L. WISEMAN

'htsciences
supervisors
associates.
. !The com·
lrsities near

,dgraduate
ourcaropus
forWard to

Ind 23

James L. Wiseman , a nd electrical engmeer major , is from Tames:Jort, Missouri. H e a raduated
from Gallatin School Dis~rict R-5
Gall~tin , Missouri , ranking second
In hiS class of 50, scored at the
99 th percentile on the Ohio Psy, chological Test and above the 95th
per.c~ntile on the Pre-Engineering
Ability Test.
~e following students initially
received scholarships for 1963-64
which were renewed for this school
year .

STANLEY S. HANSEN
Stanley S. H ansen is from St
Josep~, Missouri. He is a sopho:
more III physics at MSM with 56
hours, 187 grade points for an
overall grade point average of
~33. Stanley has appeared ' on
e Dean 's Honor List and has
served on the board of the school
newspaper, the M I NER. He is a
n:ember of the follOwing organizations: Phi Eta Sigma an honor
fra~ernity, Sigma Phi ' Epsilon, a
~oclal fraternity and Intercolleglate K ntg
. h ts, a 'service
.
fraternity.

PAUL C. ROBERTSON
Paul C. Robertson , is from Ste.
Genevieve, Missouri. H e is a
soph.omore in mechanical engineenng at MSM with 48 hours
139 grade points for an overaii
g rade poin t average of 2.68 . Paul
has appeared on the Dean 's H onor
Li st, is a member of Phi Kappa
Theta , 11 social fratern ity ' the
Newman Club, and has serv~d on
the board of the school newspaper ,
the MINER , and the Rollamo
Board.

Independents, and the Spelunkers .

LESLIE G. HARMON
Leslie G. Harmon from Sullivan , M issouri , has 37 semester
hours of credit with a grade average of 2.83. He has appeared on
the D.ean 's Honor L ist and received the Professor o[ Military
SCience Award. His extracurric~lar activities include membership
111 the Amen can Ceramic Society,
the Baptist Studen t Union a nd the
Independents.

ZOWE CLARK MARKS
Zollie Clark Marks [ rom
Haynes, Arkansas has a total of
12 8 hours with a 2.96 grade average . He has consisten tly appeared
on the Dean 's Honor List and is
receiving the J. B. Arthur Scholarsh ip for the third consecutive
year. H e is also a member of
Sigma Gamma Epsilon Honor
Fraternity and has received the
Phi Kappa Phi Book P late Award.
Hi, ex tracurricular activiti es in-

AGC Scholarships
Go to Miners.
Myrick; Heidman
MSM announces the selection
of J a mes A. Heidman and Charles
R. My rick III as recipients of the
Associated General Con tractors of
M issou ri Scholarships for 1964-65.
rn 1959 the Association establi shed one scholarshi p on thi s campus to assist outsta nding studen ts
in C ivi l Engineering. This year
the Association increased the number of scholarships to two and increased each scholarship stipend.

JAMES A. HElDMAN
J ames A. Heidman from Webster Groves, M issouri , is an outs ta nding st udent with a 3.82 grade
average of a poss ible 4.00. Hi s
honors include appearance on the
Dean's L ist each semester of his
coll ege attendance, receipt o[ the
Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate Award
and a C urators Award for his
sophomore year.
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clude membership in Keramos, the
Amencan Ceramic Society, the Independents, and the Tech Club.

JOSEPH EDWARD STARLING
J~sep h

E.dward Starling from
Su llivan, M isso uri. has a total of
44 hours with a grade averaae of
3.85 of a possible 4.00 . H; entered school on a Curators Award
received the achievement award i~
freshman math for 1963-64 and
is a member of Phi Eta Sigma
Honor Fraternity. His extracurricular activities include membership in the American Ceramic Society , the ROTC Band and the
Shamrock Club .

MACY W. VANCE
Macy W. Vance from Su llivan
Missouri has a total o[ 111 hour~
with a 2.65 grade average. He
entered school on a C urators
Award , has appeared on the
:Dean's Honor List and is receivIl1g the ]. B. Arthur Scholarship
for the secon? consecutive year .
HIS extracurncular activities include membership in the American
Ceramic Society, Keramos, the
Independents, a camp us social orIndependents, and the Shamrock
C lub .

Miner Receives
Memorial Award
J ohn Joseph Parker fro m
Springfield, Missouri , has been
named recipient of the Joe B. Butler Memorial Award of the Missouri Society of Professional Engineers for this academic year at
MSM. This scholarship is awarded in honor of Joe B. Butler, former Professor of Civil Engineering
at MSM and is available only to
students majoring in civil' engineering.
,
Parker is a senior with a tota l
of 136 hou rs, 39 1 g rade points for
a 2.87 cumu lative average. He
has appeared on the D ean's Honor
List , is a member of Chi Epsilon
an honor fraternity, the America~
Society of C ivil Engineers, and has
served as student assistant in the
Graphics Department.

GARY NICHOLAS WOLl
Gary Nicholas Wolz has a total
of 35 hours of credit with a 3.64
grade average of a possi ble 4.00 .
Gary'S home is St. Louis, Missouri . H e appeared on the Dean 's
Honor list each semes ter he has
been in attendance here and was
selected to receive the Professo r
of Military Science Award. He is
a member of the American Ceramic Society, the Men 's Residence
Halls Ass'n. Athletic Committee
the Independents, a campus sociai
the Independents, and the Intercollegia te Knights.
l

~

AS YOU
LIKE IT~
CHARLIE
BROWN
THE NEW

NOTICE
SAVE A DOLLAR!

'EANUTS@
CARTOON BOOKl

USE HALF HOUR PARKING

by Charles M. Schulz

ARE A S DESIGNATED BY

ONLY

GREEN PAINTED CURBS.

~lalyaurcolI.g.
'II
bookstl)re

Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc.

CHARLES R. MYRICK
Charles R. Myrick, Ill , [rom
St. Louis , M issouri has a grade
average of 3.17. Myrick has consistently appeared on the D ean's
Honor List and has received the
Phi Kappa Phi Book Plate Award.

PAPER BACKS
BRIEF CASES
LAMPS
UMBRELLAS
and Many Other Items
for the Students
Come in and Browse

CAMPUS BOOK STORE
"Just Across the Campus"

LET YOUR CHECKS DO YOUR WALKING
Hot d~ys. or cold . .. any day in th'e year .. . you
can eliminate a lot of walking (driving, parking)
when you have a checking account here to pay
all your bills by mail. You can make deposits here
by mail, t oo .

Open your account here . . . today.

Rolla State Bank
Downtown
210 West 8th St.

Hillcrest
Hwy. 72 & Rucker

The Drive In Bank With Parking
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Sig Pi Awaits
Alumni's Return
\\'elcome home alumni I Sigma
Pi spent the past weekend in preparation for what should be our
largest homecoming 'ye t. The
weekend was spent preparing our
homecomin g di splay which is centered around a huge replica of the
Roll a Building and making necessary improvements on our house.
Tonight Sigma Pi will have it's
annual Cave Party west of Rolla .
A good time should be had by
all . Saturday night we will feature
en terta inm ent with the music of
The Im peria ls, an East ide ga ng
from Belleville. Illinois.
Si"ma Pi won th e lFC cholarhip "t rophy for th e sprin g 1964
semester.
Sigma Pi welcomes a n ew
brother. Loyd J. Lazaru , who was
in itiated October 10.
INTERVIEW PANEL
( Colltinued From Page 3)

Fruin Colnon Construct;on 0111pan)' discussed. ~[r. Hargraves
said that an emp loyer is conce rn ed
with the leadersh ip and initiative
attributes of any prospective employees.
He stressed the point
that any type of extracurricular
pos iti on which demanded responsibility and drive of the individual
was of great interest to the employer. He cont inued in say in g
that a company was more interested in a mediocre student with
leadership activities than a grade
point stud ent who exercised little
or no authority during his coll ege
career.
DurinI' an interview , all of the
responsibility is not placed upon
the shoulders of the interviewee.
The matt er of an interviewer's
obl igat ions to the interviewee was
more than adequately covered by
John C. ~Ieyers of tbe Caterp illar
Tractor Company. The college recruiter, ~1r. ~I ye rs cited , should
be an interviewe r, no t an interrogator. There shou ld be at least
one interviewer per student but
no more than two interviewers per
student. In di scussing this topic .
~l r. ~Iy ers pointed out five attributes a good interviewer possesse<;.
They a re: 1) punctuality, 2)
good listening ab ility, 3) abi li ty
to inform . 4) ability to give and
obtain information , and 5) ability
to arrive at a just assessment of
the interviewee.
The fourth panelist was ~I. B.
Tracy, representing the Genera l
Electric Company. Incl uded in
Mr. Tracy's topic was the obli gations of the inter"iewee to the
interviewer. The in terviewee
should be prompt, appropriately
dressed , have a read ily available
personal data sheet, and shou ld
make a sound self-anal ys is before
attend ing the interview. In thi s
self-analysis the student should
famili arize himself with the company, find the strong points of his
record, be extremely honest with
himself and the interviewer, decide what contribution he can
make to the company, and, above
all , play the rol e of a sa lesman in
selling himself to the interviewer.
Immediately foll owing the panel
discussion the re was a brief qu estion-and-answer period .

NOTICE
SAVE TIME! I
Buy advance football
game tickets for Homecoming and Parents Day at the
cashier's window in Parker
Hall at any time during
regular business hours.

'"

Tau Kappa Epsilon
Last Thursday T.K.E.'s steak
and bea ns trad iti on was reenac led.
Eve ry one with a grade po int above the hou e average feas ted
on a teak dinner , while the unfortun ate, who fell below, a te
beans.
Five recently initiated actives,
Jerry Berg,
laude Maxwell ,
Dave Anderson, Richard Ritter ,
and Bill Conde, plus twenty seven
pledges now have additional incentive for imp rovi ng the house
average.
The annual Pledge-Active football ga me was played last Sunday. Despite their sli ght hand icap the pledges scored 1 point to

the actives' 27. A fine job was
done by head referee Harb Henry.
Muc h grou nd was gained for the
active chap ter by actives Walters
and Farrell , both referees.

Alpha Epsilon Pi
On unday October 11 , 1964,
two new members were initiated
into th e brotherh ood of Alpha
Epsilon Pi. They are Malcolm
Howard Marg uli s, a junior from
Hanl ey Hill , Misso uri , majoring
in physics; and Geoffrey Martin

Goldman , a sop homore from JacksonVille , Florida, majoring in
physics.
.
Both the brothers and pledges
have been very busy lately planning their Homecoming activities.
On Friday ni ght Alpha Epsil on Pi
will be entertained by the marvelous so unds of Bother Kipper 's
band.

Pi Kappa Alpha
Pi Kappa Alpha president ,
Clyde Vandivort; alumnus coun-

Providing power
for every
environment ...

se lor, R. V. Wolf; brothers TO~
Kil n and Gary Graham , atte nd
a convention for alumnus cous
ors and pres idents during the past
weekend in Kansas City.
The Pikes remain undefeated in
football at the time of this writ·
ing with the lates t foe being TKE.
In a n exciting goal line stand in
the last few seconds, the Pikes'
defensive unit held a TKE on·
slaught in check a nd the victory
was by the score 7 to 6.
Congratulat ions are in order to
Clyde Vandivort on his recent
election to the presidency of the Beat the B
St. Pats Board.
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provides challenge fot
virtually every technical
talent at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
Bein g a technically trained ma n .. . we assume you
are looking ahead to a career of exciting growth and
accomplishment and that you are looking for a com·
pany possessin g these same qual ities.
If our assumption is correct, we would like you to take
a c lo se look a t us. For this Company, while solvi ng the
problems of the da y, thrives on a sort of creative re stlessness which anticipates the challenges of tomorrow.
And more important to you, it recognizes its engineers
and scientists as the master key to its present success
and future progress.
From a solid foundation of basic a nd applied research,
our Company ha s gai ned a firm foothold in the land,
sea, ai r, a nd space programs that a re helping to s ha pe
our nation's futur e. Our en gin eers and sc ient ists are
exploring ever· broadening avenues of energy conversion
for every environment. Shou ld you join them, yo u'll be
assi gned early resp ons ibility . . . to ap'ply yo ur engineerin g talents to such a reas as advanced gas tur bi nes ...
rock et e ngine s ... fuel ce ll s a nd nuclear power .
Such trail· blazing projects command th e best of varied

talent. That 's why you'll find at Pratt & Whitney Air.
craft men with college training as diverse as their
responsibilities. You will also find that opportunities
for professional growth are further enhanced by our
corporation·fin a nced Graduate Educalion Program.
Your de g ree? It ca n be a B.S., M.S. o r Ph.D. in:
MECHANICAL. AER ON AUTICA L. ELECTRICAL. CHEMICAL
and

NUCLE AR

ENGINEERING

•

PHYSICS

•

CHEMISTRY

• METALLURGY. CERAMICS. MATHEMATICS. ENGINEERING SCIENCE or A PPLIED MECHANICS.

For further information co ncerning a career with Pratt &
Whitney Aircraft, consult your college placement officer- or-write to Mr. William L. Stoner, En gi neering
Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford 8,
Connecticut.

SPE CIALISTS IN POWER, .. POWER FOR PROPUL SION-POWER
FOR AUX ILI ARY SYSTEMS . CURRENT UTI LI ZA TION S IN CL UOE
A IR CRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AN D IN.
DU STR I Al APP LI CAT ION S.

Pratt & Whitney f:lircraft
CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS EAST HARTFORD. CONNECTICUT
FLORIDA OPERATIONS WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

U

DIVISION OF UNITED t : i R A FT COR P.

An Equal OpportunIty Employer
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Miner-Bulldog Gridiron Meet
To' Hi'ghlight Homecoming Events
"Beat the Bull dogs" wi ll most
Jertainly be the chant you can ex)ect to hear Saturday, as the Par)Ie and White from Northeast
\lissouri State invade the MS:\1
'ampus for a football tangle. The
:ridiron contest, high lighting the
115:\1 Homecoming activities, will
)e the l\l iners fifth encounter of
he 1964 season, as well as the
irst MIAA Conference dueL The
3ulldogs, runner-ups in last year 's
:onference race, are currently carying a 2 win- I loss record , and
,£;\/0 is expected to make a
:ood showing in the up-coming
,Iissouri I ntercollegia te Athletic
Issociation loop.. Action for a ll
~ague teams commences tomorow.
Injuries Plague Miners
The Miners have been plagued
lith inju ries in the pas t few
ames , and seven men a re current.. on the disabled list : George
;asparovic, D ick Woodfi eld , Tom
)wens, Albert i\lorr is, Bob Wheelr. Bob Leone, and Charl es
,Yeniger. In add ition to these
nen. Tom Miller a nd Charles
erabek a re expected to be abse il t
n the playing field tomorrow. It
; hoped that the younger meOlers of the squad can fill the
aps left vacant by these un timeI injuries.
Coach :\1aurice "Red" Wade's
ounding Bulldogs wi ll be shoot19 for their six th straigh t will
ver the Miners, the previous
IS}I victory over NEMO being
I the fall of 1958. Last season's

ge fot
~ircraft
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Cross Country
Meet This Afternoon
The university of YIissouri at
olla golf co urse will be the scene
. action this afternoon as the
)64 intramural cross co untry
eet gets underway. Kappa Siga, defending champion of the
'ent, is expected to be in the
p five teams, a long with LambI Chi Alpha, Sigma Pi , and the
~ch Club.
For the past four years, the in1m ural cross country meet has
en held on the MSM golf
urse. The circuit presecribed
tals to 1.9 mil es , and the course
cord is held by Craig Dunn of
gma Phi ,Epsi lon. Du nn's mark
ten minutes and thirty-seven
conds was not matched in last
ar's competition.
Bl~ber of Pi Kappa Alj)ha took
e fIrst place position in the 1963
ent, .while Kappa Sigma copped
• amplonship team position. Tech
ub was second, and P i Kappa
pha took third.
.\ Previous to 1959 , this intramurSport was run during the halfne of the homecom ing football
me. The course started on the
'aight-away cinder track in front
the Jackling Field stands, and
ter one and one-half laps contued around the camp us and
ck to the football fie ld. The
19th of this course was one and
e fifth miles.
Two men are allowed to enter
(Continued on Page 10)

resul ts posted a 4 1-0 Kirksvill e
triump h, and in 1962 the Northeast M issouri team shut-out the
Mi ners 40-0. Although scores

from the past few years seem to
indicate a one-sided situation , the
overall results since 1909 point to
a Miner talley of 15 wins and 16
losses. There were three tie games.

PROBABLE STARTING
LINE-UPS
MSM
NEMS
End
Welsh
Acton
Pfeifer
Rhodes
Tackle
Fix
Oakley
Bacich
Grant
Guard
Keiser
Kennedy
Dressi n
Minervin i
Center
Fridley
Glore
Halfback
Bischof
Villards
Ricker
Richardson
Fullback
DeBold
Jones
Quarterback
Lewis
Comer

Bulldogs Down Pittsburg
Kirksville 's most recent victory
was on October 3, when the Bull dogs opposed Kansas State College of Pittsburg. Wade's group
dropped the Kansas team 40-19,
whi le in a con test on September
26, the Miners were sent to defeat by the Gorillas 24-0.
Coach Wade will have in his
veteran line-up , two men who
were honored wi th appoin tmen ts
to last year's All Conference
Team. Wingback Richardson , a
170 pound junior, and "M udca t"
Grant, a 240 pound senior tackle,
are two defini te threats to the
Miner cause. Five more juniors
and four seniors complement the
offense, while the q uarterback po-

(Continued on Page 10)

Pep Rally and Parade
T0 Raise Dampened Spirits
H omecoming footba ll would not
be complete wit hout the usual
customs and traditions of the
pledge pajama race, marching
band performance, and queen presenta ti on. This year will be no
exception, a nd the weekend 's program is supplemented with a few
additions.
Everyone is urged to attend a
special parade Friday evening at
6: 30 p. m. ,presenting the Uni versi ty of Missouri at Rolla football team, the queen candidates,
and Chancellor Baker. Immediately following the parade, a pep
rally will be held a t a place to
be designated.
Saturday afternoon , the pre-

I!'ame show wi ll start at I: 45, wi th
the game begin ning at 2 :00 p. m.
The MSM -ROTC marching band
will perform at this time. After
the flag-rais ing ceremonies, the
pledge pajama race will be held
as in popular trad ition of the past.
H alf-time activities include an
exhibition by the band and the
famed Pershing Rifles, followed
by the presen ta tion of the 1964
Homecom ing Queen and her court.
Presentation of the P . J. race
trophy will round-out half-time
activities, and the game will continue, with the final results showing a Miner victory over the
Kirksville Bulldogs !!

WELCOME ALUMNI!

UMR Defense Fails as
lincoln Tigers Triumph
B y To m Joslin
The Lincoln University Tigers smas hed through MS1\1 's defense
Saturday at Jefferson City to win the football game by a score of
73-0. Gaining two touchdowns per quarter in the first three quarters
a~d a total of 35 othe r points in the last qua rter of the game, the
Tigers amassed the largest score of the four games which the Miners
have ever played against Lincoln. As in the past Coach Allgood 's
travelling team was made up of eleven freshmen 'a nd eleven upper
classmen. Lincoln 's squad included 25 returning lettermen. Sam Parham , a Lincoln end , has been scouted by several pro-football teams.
The Miner squad just could not cope with the bigger faster and more
experienced Tigers.
'
,

Su rround ed by Tige rs, Jerry Dawsey a ttem pts to run it ou t.

With six minutes to go in the
first quarter , Alton Adams of the
Tigers scored on a keeper play
from the four yard line. Towards
the end of that quarter , freshman
Miner quarterback Ron Lewis
backed up from Rolla's 19-yard
line to retrieve a high pass from
the center. Li ncoln's Eddie Parham fell on the ball instead for
the Tigers' second TD.
In the second quarter, Tiger
Ted Edwards made a 40-yard run
for a touchdown. Later in that
quarter , Ezekiel Moore finished a

HSTUDENTS"
WE SELL YOU WHOLESALE

HOOK AUTO SUPPLY
5 13 High w a y 63 South
ROlLA, M ISSOURI
" Our Prices Are Right"

PARTY TIME
IS fALSTAff TIME

Get thrifty
Falstaff
Party
Quarts

St op in for a Visit and Pick up
a Sweatshirt for a Souvenir.

I

at KEN MARK SPORTING GOODS
904 Pine

I

31 -yard Tiger drive wit h a 9-ya rd
run to saore.
The play went much the same
in the third quarter as Sam Parham scored two touchdowns for
the Tigers. He scored again in the
fourth quarter. T hen, his brother,
Eddie, scored again on a 70-yard
John
pass interception play.
Hunter then made a 32-yard pass
interception play for the Tigers '
ninth TD. Ezekiel Moore then
scored again on a 60-yard run and
Alton Adams wrapped it up with
(Continued on Page 10)

Rolla , Mo.

I
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IT'S FUN TO

ROL~:" :~::::,
Ex cept Monday

at 7:30

•••
Sunday Matinee
at 1:30

•••
ROLLA ROLLER
R INK
City Hwy . 66 West
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~ AMERIC.A:S PREMIUM QUALITY BEER

Distributed by

MUELLER DISTRffiUTING CO.
217 W. 6th St.

Rolla, Mo.

Damotte Leads
Varsi t y Sprinte rs
Over West minster

BRUTE STRENGTH, BY GEORGE

By Roy Eshbaugh

Ge o rge Ga spa rovic pu lls out of a ti ght spot a s Ti g er No . 15
is left hold in g the bog . .
Jersey??

MIAA
REPORT
Br. Jim Strzelec
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The MSM cross-country team
gained its first victory on Saturday , Oc tober 10, by defeat ing
Westminster College, 19-42. Taking the first spot was Skip Damotte foll owed by two other
Miners in second and thi rd places,
Ed Tharp and Ted Moore. Scheible and Carter took 6th and 7th
places, respectively. Skip finished
with a 22 :00:5 time , be ttering his
p revious t ime of 22: 11 over the
tough 3.8 mile course. T his win
gives the team a 1-3 record for
t he season.

SIDELINES
by BRUCE T. GREGG

.

The Missouri . Intercollegiate
Athletic Association is always an
unpredictable football race, and
chances are this year will be no
exception.
Last year's champ, Southwest of
Springfield, finished with a 9-0
over-all record . Springfield is expected to be involved in a threeway scramble with Kirksvill e a nd
Cape this year and they will not
find it easy matching last year's
record. In some circles, Northwest State of Maryvi ll e is ranked
as a power and could emerge as
a dark horse.
Springfield surprised eve ryone
last year by finishing among the
nation 's top ten small collelles.
The Bears of coach Orville Po ttenger were unbeaten an d permitted on ly 40 points in the regular season. However, they lost
to Northern Illinois and the great
passing of George Bork in the
Mineral Bowl game.
The defending champion Bears
will return a big veteran li ne
which includes five all conference
performers: senior gua rds ·E ldo
Perry and Larry Ayres , senior end
Ron Young, senior tackle Paul
Krebs, junior center Wally Dawson and one of the nations top
backs junior Cornelius Perry.
Kirksville has Mike R ichardson,
two years an a ll conference standout plus one of the league's
swiftest backfields. Paul Comer.
an up and coming Sophomore and
Dave i\lartin give the Bulldogs
depth and leadership at Quarterback. Mike Via, Jim Dattilo, W illie Jones and T. ]. Jackson add
punch to the backfield along with
Ron Vi llard at fullback.
Cape has _ orm Dockins fullback and guard Joe Critchlow
both all con ference retu rnees. How
Cape goes this year depends on
how well Hal Lane can perform
after his injury of last year.
The "dark horse" of the conference , i\Iaryville, could field one
of the league's best teams. The
Bearcats have the best quarterback of the conference in junior
Leo Pappas.
INTRAMURAL CROSS COUNTRY
(Continued From Page 9)
from each organization , however,
the sport is considered individualistic in that any single person can
participate. Since the team with
the lowest score takes fir st, it
should be pointed out that one
man alone can not produce a team
victory. Both members of a participating organization must place
above the average in order to total
a low score.

T he Missouri Miners are up against one of the top teams in the
MIAA competition this weekend. K irksville's Bulldogs pose qu ite an
opposition for the Homecoming game but the M iners are quite an
unpredictab le team. We all remember last year when M SM upset
Cape. At any rate let 's a ll get out there and give MSM our support.
The Un iversity of Missouri at Rolla entered the MIAA in 1935 .
In the MIAA football composite standing from 1935 to' 1963 inclusive MSM ranks in first place over the years since we entered .
This is based on points given for final placement each year. Thus,
of the six teams in our league, MSM has consistently placed well
in the final seaso n results .
T his season's basketball competition star ts for the MSi\1 squad
when they play Washington University on December 1 in St. Louis.
T he season ru ns until February 27 of nex t year.

MSM DEFENSE FAILS

(Continued From Page 9)
a one-yard keeper play to make a
total of eleven touchdowns for the
T iger team.
In t he statistics department ,
L incoln gained a total of 346yards rushing to MSM's 41. In
passing, the Tigers gai ned 211yards, completing 8 'Out of 15
attempts. The Miners ga ined 34
yards on its four completed passes of 19 attempts. Lincoln surpassed MSM in first downs with
19 to MSM 's 9.
It was a very rough game for
the Miners. This week, coaching
and tr;aining has been intensified.
Tomorrow afternoon at 1 :45 p. m.
On Octobe r 24 the Miners will
host Central Missouri State College and Southeast Missouri State
Coll ege in a triangular meet, hoping to improve their record.

the Miners will meet the
ville Bull dogs at Jac,kling
With renewed spirits and
mination and with the
a large crowd , it is hoped
Homecoming celebration will
made complete with a
victory.

(Continued From Page 9)
sition is filled with Comer, a
omore. Rowden , Kenn edy,
and Craddock are expected
cause trouble for UMR on
fe nse.
It is hoped that Coach
good's starting line-up will
ready fo r the visitors from
vi lle. A good battle can
pected from the Miners, a nd
its are high wi th the hop es
breaking the string of defea ts
the Bulldogs and pull ing out
the
1964 season's
swing.

Sports Calendar
FOOTBALL
October 17 _. _....... _......... __ .. _.... _..... __ Kirksville, at MSM (M I AA)
HOMECOMING
October 24
_.. Maryville, (NWMS), at MSM (MI AA )
PARENTS' DAY
CROSS COUNTRY
October 24
________ .., ....... __ Triangular Meet at
October 31 ._._ .. ... __ ...... _.......... ____ .. .. Lincoln Universi ty a t J eff
INTRAMURALS
October 16 . ___ ............ _._ ... . .. _. ____ ._. ___ .. ____ Cross Country P lay Begins

LONG INSURANCE AGENCY
A. E. Long, M. S. M_, Ex '22
810 Pine St.

ROLLA , MO.

Phone 364-1414

Intramural Track starts today, October 16, 1964 at 5 :00 p. m .
at the UMR Golf Course. In 1961 Craig Dunn of Sigma Phi Epsilon
set a reco rd of 10:37 on-the 1.9 mile course. Craig placed first the
follow ing year also. Last yea r Bleiler of Phi Kappa Alpha too k
first place. Competition looks p retty stiff th ,s year and Friday's
re sult should prove quite Interesting .
On October 24 there will be a triangula r Cross Coun try meet here
at Rolla. This is Parents' Day amI if anyone has a little time they
should stop and "ee the match. Cape Girardeau and Warrensburg will
be competing against MSM .
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BilL SOWERS MOTORS
Phone 364-5178

Hwy. 66 E. in Northwye

M. S. M. Class Rings
BY L. G. BALFO UR CO.
Both Old an d New Sty le
BULOVA ACC UTRO N
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DIAMO NDS & ENGRAVING
WATCH REPAIRING

Christopher Jewelers
805 Pine Street

TOp dra wer in every way . . . the se lean, tapered slacks look
great . . . feel g re at . . . stay great.
Iridescent sharkskins
fortified with DuPont 420 Nylon give lon ger, more satisfactory
wear. Taper tabs are only an unbelievable 5.95.
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